
March 27 - April 2, 2021

Wand Design Workshop

Join us for a dazzling wand design workshop!

$6 General Admission

$3 Members

Potions 101

Join us as we create a bubbly chemical
concoction for beginner witches and wizards. 
(For little learners 5 years and younger)

Enchanting Colors

Learn how to use brush techniques that will allow
you to explore the enchanting world of color
mixing!

Magical Match

Witches and wizards, grab your broomsticks and
join us for a high flying tournament!

Advanced Potions Class

Mix up a fizzy and fantastically powerful potion!

Frog Choir

Conduct a choral composition using a choir of
frogs, through a creative circuit building exercise.

Mystical Mask Making

Design a mask that compliments your
supernatural sense of style.

Sorcerer's Ceremony

Place the enchanted hat upon your head, and
listen closely to its wise words of advice.

ONGOING ACTIVITIESDAILY PROGRAMS

Revelio Charm

Learn the science behind the magic on how to
make messages appear!

Dragon Egg Design

Celebrate the world of witches and wizards by
designing your own mystical dragon egg!
(For little learners 5 years and younger)

Pen Pals

Use a quill feather and ink to write a letter to a
schoolmate, and seal it with signature wax.

Photo Opportunity

Capture a magical memory wearing your favorite
wizard apparel.

Tall Tales from the Wizard World

Join us for an interactive read aloud highlighting
famous witches and wizards!

Currency of the Wizard World

Explore the values of different wizard currency,
and practice sorting and counting coins with us.

Magical Creatures

Create your own creature to accompany you on
your Wizard Week adventures!

Exploring Magnetism

Learn about the secrets of levitation and test
your skills in lifting objects with no hands! 

Daring Dragons

Design and test a mythical creature in flight.

Cody Gets Lost in the Desert Puppet Show

Meet some of the interesting animals that live in
the Mohave Desert as Cody the coyote searches
for his family.

Wizard Week


